Stewart recently accepted
by the Society of Jesus

Kevin Casey
Editor

T

he St. Louis U. High community started the school week on a happy note
Monday morning thanks to an announcement made over the P.A. system by Principal John Moran. Moran announced that
Director of Campus Ministry and theology
teacher Matt Stewart has been accepted by
the Society of Jesus to start training to become a priest. The news came as a surprise
to most.
“There was certainly a chance of not
getting in, so I didn’t want to broadcast it
to everybody and then, ‘Oh, uh, I didn’t get
in,’” explained Stewart on why he had not
told many people about his decision to apply
to the society.
“It has been something I’ve been thinking about for about eight years,” said Stewart.

“It was just something that started off as a
thought that grew.”
Stewart found out he had been accepted
with a phone call on Feb. 17, after starting
the application process on Oct. 21, 2008.
“There’s no way we will be able to replace the work that … Mr. Stewart (does),”
said Moran, adding that meetings of those
involved in the future of campus ministry
have already begun. Besides their planning, SLUH has placed ads for the position
of campus minister in several newspapers,
including the Post-Dispatch and St. Louis
Review, and national Catholic and Jesuit
websites. Moran also said that there is a high
probability of SLUH adding another Jesuit
to its faculty next year.
“It is a lengthy process,” said Stewart
of applying to the Society of Jesus. “There’s
a big checklist.” This checklist included

see STEWART, 8

Sharing his life story
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Motivational speaker John O’Leary spoke to SLUH on Monday on his experiences since suffering burns on nearly 100 percent of his body when he was nine.

O’Leary
inspires
student body

Chris Brennan
News Editor

B

urn victim John O’Leary spoke to the
entire school on Monday in an event
organized by the Wellness Club. The
speech centered on three general questions about life: “Who are you?”, “Where
are you going?”, and “Who is going with
you?”
O’Leary drew from the comedy Superbad to pose these questions but spent the
hour-long talk drawing from his own personal
experience as a person who has overcome
tragedy. When O’Leary was in grade school
at St. Clement of Rome, he suffered burns
that covered nearly 100 percent of his body
after playing with matches and gasoline in
his garage.
Although he was given less than a one
percent chance of survival on the first night,
O’Leary survived and went on to attend
DeSmet and later St. Louis University. He
then began a home-rehabilitating business
and later moved into inspirational speaking,
following his parents’ publishing of a family
memoir titled Overwhelming Odds. Each
student received a copy after the assembly.
O’Leary showed quotations from
Kierkegaard, Nietzsche, and Zig Zigler to
help illustrate each of his three questions
but also focused heavily on the people that
surrounded him during his ordeal, especially
his brother (who was seventeen at the time of
the accident), the nurses at St. John’s Mercy,
and former Cardinals announcer Jack Buck,
who gave O’Leary autographed baseballs
in return for thank you letters that helped
O’Leary relearn how to write.

see O’LEARY, 9
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STUCO forum blazes through SLUH topics
Nick Fandos
Staff

S
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STUCO’s spring fundraiser, letter writing
to St. Jude Hospital. Heafner said the fundraiser calls upon students to address letters
to potential donors on behalf of the hospital,
which focuses of children’s cancer. “The
(fundraiser) is a good way for our commu-

tudent Council (STUCO) held their
third quarterly forum of the year during Thursday’s activity period. The forum
addressed STUCO’s spring fundraiser and
the Rock for a Cure
concert but was
primarily open in
nature.
Student Council Vice President of
Pastoral Activities
Louie Hotop began
with a prayer. President John Heafner
then opened up the
forum to any topics
STUCO, seen here, broke the land speed record yesterday for fastest forum.
students in attendance desired to discuss. nity to help raise money for (St. Jude),” said
Heafner’s invitation to discussion was met Heafner.
with silence, the first of several such extended
Heafner next offered details on the
periods.
Zandstra Fund’s Rock for a Cure, a concert
The silence prompted Heafner to com- featuring several SLUH bands. The concert
mence discussion of this year’s STUCO will take place on Friday, March 20, from
spring fundraiser and the Rock for a Cure 6 p.m. to 11 p.m., explained Heafner. The
concert, two issues that he said need to be admission price will be $5.
spread throughout the school.
Senior C. David Jones questioned the
Heafner first explained the purpose of timing of this year’s spring fundraiser, inquirPHOTO BY ZAC BOESCH

ing specifically about its early date.
Heafner explained STUCO’s desire
for the fundraiser to be closely linked with
Rock for a Cure. “We did the fundraiser at
this time so we could tie it in with Rock for
a Cure ... have something leading up to (the
concert).” said Heafner.
Heafner also cited the relationship between the money raised in each fundraiser,
explaining that although the proceeds do not
go directly to cancer research as with the
fundraiser, the Zandstra Fund helps to raise
cancer awareness.
Fundraising issues out of the way, the
focus of the forum shifted. Forum attendees
once again failed to generate discussion.
Vice-President of School Spirit Jack Leahy
posed a question to those in attendance in
regards to the job being done by STUCO.
The only response was one of humor,
suggesting STUCO set an agenda for the
forums in the future.
Although slowly, questions finally began
to stream out at this point in the forum on a
wide range of different topics.
Jones asked, “What are STUCO’s plans
in terms of spring sports?”
Leahy outlined the plans of Blue Crew

see FORUM, 11

Pax Christi holds day of silence for Tibet
Mark Waterman
Core Staff

P

ax Christi invited St. Louis U. High
students to participate in a day of silence on Tuesday in solidarity with the
people of Tibet. Unfortunately, the event
was marred by confusion, and only a
handful of students actually participated
in the event.
Pax Christi traditionally organizes a day
of silence every year to raise awareness for
a particular issue. Tibet was chosen as the
subject of this year’s event largely due to the
interest of sophomore Joe Earsom.
Earsom had become personally interested in issues of human rights and selfgovernance in Tibet through an organization
called Free Tibet, which is based in the United
Kingdom. Earsom, through his correspondence with the organization, became the local
contact for the organization in Missouri.
During Activity Period, Earsom and
Pax Christi moderator Rob Garavaglia put

together a presentation for the participants.
The presentation featured meditation and
prayer followed by a brief presentation on
Tibet given by Earsom.
Originally, Pax Christi planned to hold
a demonstration on the issue of Tibet. However, when Earsom and Garavaglia spoke to
Principal John Moran about the possibility
of holding a demonstration, he suggested
they speak to Chinese teacher Ching-ling
Tai before going ahead with the event.
Garavaglia and Earsom met with Tai,
who said that she did not feel that a demonstration was the appropriate way to approach
the controversial issue of Tibet.
Tibet, a mountainous region north of the
Himalayas, is currently part of the People’s
Republic of China, though Tibetans disagree
with the Chinese on when Tibet became part
of China. In the past century, Tibetans have
clashed with the Chinese government on
the issue of their independence. However,
the Dalai Lama, Tibet’s exiled leader, has

recently said that he would be willing to drop
talk of Tibetan independence and instead
focus on gaining more rights to cultural
and religious freedom. Recently, many have
accused the Chinese government of human
rights abuses in Tibet, drawing more attention to the area.
Tai said the controversy over Tibet is a
complex one.
“A lot of students do not understand
Tibet,” she said. “Like every issue in the
world there are two sides.” Tai said that
she thought a demonstration would be “too
politically oriented” in this regard.
However, Tai was not opposed to the
idea of a day of silence, noting that the event
shows concern for human rights in Tibet and
also gives students an opportunity to learn
more about the issue. “If we are concerned
for human rights then we should also respect
others’ points of view,” said Tai.
After meeting with Tai and members

seeTIBET, 11
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Hockey thanks fans for their support

Dear SLUH Community,

The SLUH varsity hockey team would like to express its great appreciation for the support and enthusiasm students, faculty, parents,
and alumni have exhibited throughout the season. We are so grateful
to have had fans at all our games. Playing in front of our friends
and classmates was a blast, and the season wouldn’t have been the
same without you. While we may not have won every game on the
ice, we certainly out-cheered all of our opponents. Throughout the
hockey community, SLUH is known as having the rowdiest and
most energetic fans, and you served as the seventh man for us on
the ice.
We would also like to thank everyone involved with making
the State finals one of the most memorable sporting events of our
SLUH careers. There was a special feeling at school the week prior
to the finals and school spirit was at its peak. Thank you to the
administration and to anyone involved in setting up the fan package for the game, as well as to STUCO for organizing the fans,

3

advertising the game, and boosting school spirit. The feeling each
player had walking through the tunnel at the Scottrade Center and
being welcomed by a sea of crazed baby blue fans is unforgettable
and will stay with us for the rest of our lives. We were proud to be
Jr. Bills and playing for all of you.
Your dedication to the team was unparalleled as you showed
up in the beginning versus Marquette and the trek to St. Charles
for the first round of playoffs. The slow clap that kicked off the
mini-game in the semifinals rocked the arena and helped us move
past Francis Howell Central. There are too many moments to even
acknowledge, and all we can do is say thank you for making the
season. Please continue to support all SLUH events with the same
exuberance, and be proud to be a Jr. Bill.
				
				

Sincerely,
The St. Louis U. High hockey team

SLUH Irish Dancers: St. Pat’s all year round
Conor Gearin
Core Staff

S

t. Patrick’s Day has come again, and
St. Louis U. High finds itself with two
students trained in Irish dancing. Sophomores Pat Smith and Matt Beckerle began Irish dancing when they were six and
nine years old, respectively. SLUH saw
them last in the Winter Choral and Dance
Concert, eyes fixed forward, arms behind
back, legs in a frenzy of sharply ordered
chaos when not being kicked nearly up to
their noses, dueling each other in a routine
of their own creation to traditional Irish
music.
Irish dancing differs from other dancing
styles in its seriousness. “Irish dance is one
of the most disciplined of them all,” said
Beckerle. The focus required to stay looking
straight forward, arms down while performing the steps is quite a challenge, he said.
Learning the style requires much commitment. Practices are all week, all year
long. Competitions and events are numerous
and widespread. Beckerle has won competitions in Kansas City, St. Louis, and Little
Rock, Ark., among others, becoming the
virtual “male reigning champ” in Missouri,
he said.
Irish dancing competitions have several levels, starting with the Feis, which is
equivalent to a swim meet. Above this are
regional competitions, in which the competi-

tors qualify for nationals, which lead to the
world championship.
Smith has also participated in competitions, though he said it is difficult to keep
up with school and Irish dancing at the same
time.
“I love (Irish dancing). But the reason
I stopped was because it was getting too
strenuous,” said Smith. He had five practices
per week, and with SLUH’s challenging curriculum, the practices got to be too much.
Smith described a typical Irish dance
class at the Clarkson School of Irish Dance as

45 minutes of warm-up exercise for strength
and stamina, then one and a half hours of
running through real dancing steps before
finishing with fifteen minutes of cool-down
exercises. Smith stopped taking lessons two
years ago.
“I was at a good stopping point—I
had accomplished what I had wanted to
accomplish, so I just thought, why not?
I’ll find something else to do,” said Smith.
However, Smith still performs every now
and then, such as at the Winter Choral and

see IRISH, 9

SCIENCE CLUB TRIP
COURTESY OF STEVE KUENSTING

Pictured to the left is the Castor River Shutins, one of the destinations of the St. Louis U.
High Science Club/Venture Crew’s dayhike this
past Sunday. The Crew arrived at the shut-ins,
nicknamed “Pink Rocks,” around 1:15 p.m. after
a morning at Pickle Springs.
After dodging the rain under an overhang at
Pickle Springs, the seven Venturers and two
leaders enjoyed balmy temperatures and a clear
sky, despite tornado warnings at 11:30 a.m., Science Club moderator Steve Kuensting said.

“It was a beautiful day in which we avoided
bad weather and had a wonderful time climbing
over massive boulders,” said sophomore Aaron
Heisohn. “The shut-ins at Pink Rocks were a
great reminder that God is good.”
Kuensting’s pictures of the trip are available on
his Bioweb site.
—Reporting by Conor Gearin
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Muny auditions held in Schulte Theater
Erbs gets called back

Patrick O’Leary
Staff

T

he normally quiet Danis Lobby exploded with the sound of thespians.
They were singing and dancing; all were
preparing for the Muny auditions that
have been held at St. Louis University
High for over twenty years. On March 7,
hundreds attended to test their skills with
experienced dancers and singers.
The adult auditions were held this past
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday in the band
room and theater. According to theater director Joseph Schulte, about 120 attended
the dance auditions between Friday and
Saturday, and around 240 attended the choral
auditions on Saturday.
Schulte also said that multiple SLUH
alumni and students attended. He said that
senior Jack Erbs received a callback and

Freshman
Retreat
Eric Mueth
Reporter

S

News

LUH held its third annual Freshman
Retreat last Friday for the class of
2012. The theme was “Light up the Sky.”
Out of the 269 freshmen, 255 attended,
with seven or eight in and out because
of racquetball and the rest not attending because of illness or a valid excuse.
Forty junior and senior group leaders set
up classrooms for their groups of five to
seven students.
The retreat began at 4:30 on Friday
in the theater with a slideshow of pictures
of freshmen throughout the entire school
year. The freshmen then joined their small
groups for introduction and prayer in their
classrooms. After reflection with a teacher
and dinner, everyone headed to Mass in the
chapel and gave witness talks of their faith.
The retreat ended on Saturday at 12:00 with
another slideshow in the theater.
Freshman Joe Esswein said he liked
the Mass the most and that there were not
any bad parts to the retreat. He said if one
thing were to be changed, he would make it
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senior Andy Frank survived to the second
round. Other SLUH students attended,
including senior Jamie Perkins and juniors
Kevin Kickham and Alex Gable. Schulte
also said that, in his opinion, more people
came this year than in the past, especially
from New York, where there is no available
work due to the economic crisis.
The open auditions, at which anyone
can sing or dance, were held on Friday and
Saturday. After the auditioners have made
their cuts, the remainder of auditionees are
called back on Sunday for another audition.
According to Schulte, after the callbacks on
Sunday, the judges take two weeks to make
their final decisions about who gets hired.
According to Perkins, there were four
auditioners in the theater at a time and fourteen Muny staffers in attendance.
Kickham, who helped hand out numbers

longer.
“It was too short...there’s not that much
you can do in one day,” said Esswein.
Freshman Jack Mimlitz commented, “I
didn’t know what to expect, but I really liked
it.”
Fr. Heumann said that the retreat was
nearly the same as the previous years, but
more successful and prayerful.

and do other tasks at the event, remarked that
the auditions went very smoothly.
Kickham said, “It was fun to see everyone singing and dancing.”
Erbs, who auditioned for dance, said that
a high school student receiving a callback
is very rare. He will hear if he has made the
Muny cast in the upcoming weeks.
He said, “I’m so proud of myself for
making it as far as I did.”
Erbs said that he has been tap dancing
since he was three years old and that this is
his twelfth season of the Muny. He added he
was extremely honored to be auditioning with
people that have been training for productions for over twenty years. Erbs has been
in nineteen Muny shows to date, including
Miss Saigon, Jesus Christ Superstar, Les
Misérables, and The Wizard of Oz. Erbs is also
helping with the audition process for Mary
Queen of Peace’s play, Guys and Dolls.

Seniors vs.
Faculty Hoops
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Father Heumann uses the Crucifix as an example
during his homily at the Freshman retreat.

The seniors faced off against the Faculty AllStars last Friday. Senior Brian Schwartze (left)
goes up for two against leaping English teacher
Dr. Callon. The teachers won, 36-32.

Sports

Spikebills stacked, eyeing a
State three-peat
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Tony Billmeyer
Staff

T

he St. Louis U. High volleyball team
looks to retain its state supremacy in
the 2009 season. The goal should be very
attainable, though the Jr. Bills lost all-time
kills leader Pete Hock to graduation and
their fearless, pony-tailed coach Terry
Quinn to coaching retirement.
Senior Rudy Brynac commented on
the two losses, “Pete was a huge part of our
team, but I think the leaders this year can
bounce back and lead like Pete. It’s going
to be really hard for Mr. (Dan) Becvar to try
to replace (Quinn), and the word try is really big there. TQ had a lot of heart and put
a really positive influence on our team. But
Mr. Becvar is a great guy, and still learning
the game. I don’t expect him to be a TQ, but

he can come close.”
The Wewant3peatbills will rely heavily on a core group of six returning seniors.
Senior outside hitter Mike Adams and middle
hitter Brynac, both of whom play on High
Performance’s first team and have committed
to D-I program Lewis University, will lead
the offensive attack as two of the area’s top
hitters. Junior outside hitter Scot Metzger
will also pose a big threat hitting opposite
Adams.
Brynac commented on SLUH’s potent
offensive attack: “It’s really hard for teams
to defend against a team like us because
we can set anywhere along the net. Usually
high school teams have one attacker on the
outside or on the right side, and it’s really
easy for blockers to adjust to that because

see VOLLIED, 10

Rockhurst downs Lacrosse in
state rematch, 11-5

quarter and 6-1 by halftime. The Jr. Bills
were plagued by groundballs and penalties
throughout the entire first half. Their lone
he St. Louis U. High lacrosse team goal came from a spirited attack by senior RJ
joined the likes of the 1960 Pitts- Half, who fought off several defenders before
burgh Pirates, the 1990 West German soc- sniping a shot by the Hawklet goalie.
cer team, and stand-up comedian Andrew
The Jr. Bills had an up-and-down
“Dice” Clay last
second half. Half’s
Wednesday night.
goal seemed to have
The common thread:
energized the deflated
they all lost their
Jr. Bill offense, and
season home openthe team found goals
ers, but eventually
from senior forward
went on to win their
Brian Hof and senior
respective leagues.
midfielders Robbie
Wednesday, the
Fonke and Andrew
No. 4 ranked Jr. Bills
Howe. But the goals
lined up against rival
weren’t enough for
Rockhurst, ranked
the Laxbills, and the
No. 1 in the preseason,
game ended in Rockin a rematch of last
hurst’s favor, 11-5.
Goalie Chris Saville fights for a loose ball outside the
season’s state cham- crease on Wednesday in SLUH’s 11-5 loss to defending
Senior midfieldstate champs Rockhurst.
pionship. In that state
er Doug Yoon said, “It
final, the Jr. Bills were sorely beaten 11-2, being the first game of the year, we (knew)
and Wednesday night’s game looked like a we were going to make some mistakes and
re-run.
not be at our best yet.”
Rockhurst controlled the game from
Despite losing the first game of the
the onset and led 3-0 by the end of the first
see TANTRUM, 10

Phil Azar
Reporter

T
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Basebills
stocking up
for State raid

Peter Mackowiak
Sports Editor

L

ast year’s edition of the St. Louis U.
High baseball team won 20 games
and earned its first State Final Four berth
since 1997. While still well-rounded, this
year’s team must try to reconstruct a similar body of work without one big missing
piece.
Previously in line for the first spot in
the starting rotation and the fourth in the
batting order, senior pitcher Mike Bucchino
(torn right labrum) will spend the spring with
arm in sling and hopes to be fit to DH for the
State tournament at earliest.
“Not having Mike is tough, but it also
allows other guys, especially the pitchers,
the opportunity to step up,” said head coach
Steve Nicollerat.
While the rotation had not been set as
of press time, sophomore Sasha Kuebel,
junior Andrew Ostapowicz , and senior Ben
Kraemer figure to have a right hand in replacing Bucchino. Tryouts have been extremely
competitive, a good sign.
A slick-gloved infield should instill some
confidence in the LittleCesarbills’ pitching staff. Juniors Christian Stark and Clint
Wobbe, and senior Joe LaFata each have
varsity experience at second, short, and third,
respectively. Kuebel will play first when not
throwing to one of two juniors battling for
the catcher’s spot, Brendan Graczak and
Robby Bertucci.
Stark is the favorite to fill the lead-off
spot left vacant by former second baseman
David Miller (.434, 1 HR, 20 RBIs in 83
at bats). Kuebel (.395, 15 extra-base hits,
27 RBIs in 76 at-bats), LaFata, and senior
outfielder Pat Roy (.329, 9 extra-base hits,
27 RBIs in 76 at bats) pack punch in the
middle of an order that will have a hard time
outdoing last year’s MCC-best output of 205
runs.
The DeShieldsbills’ offensive firepower
is typically on full display in districts. This
year should be no different, as the Jr. Bills will
face the same teams (Beaumont, Gateway,
Normandy, Ritenour, Sumner, University

see BASICS, 12
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FoPoloCoCobills to defend
three state titles, win streak

Peter Mackowiak
Sports Editor

two offensive wing positions. Seniors Mike
O’Neill, Trent Going, and Will Derdeyn will
ath teachers and MCC opponents feature at the three defensive positions (two
alike are cringing at the sight of the flats and one point man) in front of dominant
St. Louis U. High water polo team’s most senior goalie Matt Hohenberger.
recent round of promotional flyers. But
The seniors on the team have been playseeing as the Unbeatabills have done so ing together for over six years, according to
much correctly in winO’Neill.
ning 57 straight games
“When our startand three consecutive
ing lineup’s in, we
State titles, maybe
don’t have to talk
three really is greater
to each other,” said
than 57.
O’Neill. “We know
Perhaps the more
where to go and
important figure is sevwho’s good at what.
en, or the number of
We have no weakreturning seniors who
nesses.”
make up the crux of head
“This is the most
coach Paul Baudendisexperienced team
Sophomore Nick Piening (right) moves the ball against
tel’s rotation.
I’ve ever coached,”
defender Dan Schmidt in the first Blue and White game.
S e n i o r s J o h n The juniors beat the sophomores in overtime 7-6. The said Baudendistel.
Senior-Freshmen game ended 8-7. SLUH won.
Heafner, Will Page,
“What that means
John Savio, and Steve Sigman are all ca- is higher sophistication on offense and depable of scoring from the 2-meter position, fense. We’ll be able to change strategy on
but as only one can play the spot at a time, the fly on either end, which is rare at this
see WOPO, 10
the remaining three will rotate through the
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Golf seeks Platonic
conception of self, season

Patrick Moynihan
Reporter

I

n the past few years, weather seems
to have been an accurate predictor of
the St. Louis U. High golf team’s success. Two years ago the tryouts began in
blizzard-like conditions and last year’s
were rescheduled because of persistent
rainstorms. Both times, the dreary weather conditions marked the beginning of a
dreary golf season.
This year’s tryouts were held in ideal
golfing weather: temperatures in the 60s, a
calm breeze, and an overcast sky. Assuming
the formula holds true, this will be an ideal
season for the SLUH golf program.
Weather aside, Parnevikbills are also
gaining confidence from senior depth and
from outstanding captain Jeremy Schwob.
“Almost all of our varsity kids this

year have match experience, and we feel
pretty confident that we can beat almost
any team,” explained senior Joe Schrick.
“Jeremy (Schwob) has lit a fire beneath us,
and inspired us to work hard during the offseason.”
Despite proclaiming that this year is the
one in which the team completes the road
to State, Schrick realizes the importance of
staying focused on the smaller tasks: “We
want to pick up wins at the conference and
district tournaments first.”
The varsity team begins its quest for
State March 25 against Priory at Forest Park.
Other notable matches include the MCC
Tournament on April 9 and the Webster Cup
April 20. And if the SLUH golf team plays
up to its expectations, their season will end
on May 18 at the State Championships in
Springfield, Mo.
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Racketbills
prepare for
grassless year

John Edwards
Reporter

C

oming off a season in which it sent
five players to State and registered an
appearance in the District finals, St. Louis
U. High’s tennis team may be even deeper
than last year’s. The team returns seven
of its top ten players and expects notable
contributions from quite a few surprising
newcomers.
Sophomore sensation Greg Marifian
will lead the Zarrickbills at No. 1 singles,
his second season at the top spot. Also
returning at singles positions are junior Joe
Murphy-Baum and senior John Edwards.
Rounding out singles will be senior Thanh
Nguyen, in his first year of eligibility after
transferring to SLUH last year from Priory.
The doubles squads will be equally
strong. A band of returning seniors—captains
Tom Hoffmann, Gabe Vitale, Dan Mathis,
and ice master Jack Berger—are competing for spots in the first two teams, while
senior Jeff Wang, junior Alex Paino, and
freshman Cameron Trachsel will share the
third team slots. Junior Brandon Eversgerd,
also trading hockey skates for tennis shoes,
will likely add help at doubles when needed.
If the varsity squad ever needs to pull
up help from JV because of injuries or
senior college visits, they should have no
problem. The Tabletennisbills are teeming
with youngn talented players like sophomore
Jimmy Berger. And while the team graduates seven seniors this May, underclassmen
Marifian and Murphy-Baum will have
had varsity experience to lead next year.
“I’m really excited for this season,” said Mathis. “We are really meshing well as a team so far, and promising things are definitely in our future.”
While the team feared a change in their
District would hurt them, they ended up
having nothing to fear. Their already weak
District shed its second- and third-best teams
(Pattonville and Parkway North), leaving
SLUH as the proverbial 14-year-old in the
McDonald’s playpen.

see RACKET, 12
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Leftturnbills switch districts, aim for state title
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Alex Hall
Reporter

A

core group of about 20 returning runners hopes to help the 2009 St. Louis
U. High track team make a run at another
state title. The Trackbills will also receive
support from 38 freshmen and two new
coaches.
Last year, the Runfastbills qualified a
record number of athletes for the State meet:
seniors Austin Cookson and John Clohisy in
the two mile, junior Caleb Ford and senior
David Kuciejczyk-Kernan in the one mile,
senior Ronnie Wingo in the 100- and 200-meter dashes, senior Kevin Graves in the discus,
Mike Rathmann, ‘08, in the high jump, and
all four relay teams, 24 athletes in all. Twenty
of those 24 athletes return this year to help
SLUH’s state championship chances.
“This strong core of athletes will work
not just towards competing at state,” said
head track coach Jim Linhares, “but also
towards building a track program that will
be a strong competitor each year at state and
constantly have good athletes moving up to
varsity.”

In order for a program to develop positively, there must be new runners entering
the track and field program every year. That
is exactly what the T&Fbills have this year.
Thirty-eight of the team’s 125 athletes are
freshmen, or almost double the usual number
of around 20. This influx may end up boosting
SLUH to Metro Catholic Conference wins on
all three levels (freshman, JV, and varsity).
The Bigdogbills also have a new coaching staff. Last year’s head distance coach, Joe
Porter, is now head sprint coach. Linhares
said, “Mr. Porter has really stepped up in
leaving his element, long distance, and (has)
done his homework so that he can coach
sprints.” That homework included talking
with college coaches from SLU, Marquette,
and Minnesota for advice on structuring
sprint workouts.
Junior Nick Seckfort said of Porter,
“I was skeptical at first. I didn’t think that
a distance guy could coach sprints. Coach
Porter has done a great job, though. I’m really excited about the season.”
Spanish teacher and cross country
coach Charley Merriott, who coached SLUH

B-Basketball nets .500 season

Nathan Rubbelke, Ben Thomas
Reporters

T

he St. Louis U. High B-Basketball
team finished the season right at the
.500 mark with a final record of 11-11.
The team was led by sophomore guards
Sam Hill and Tim McCoy and centers Mo
Oginni and Alex Hughes. Hughes came down
from the varsity team and was the major
force in the paint for the team. Freshmen
Matt Clark, Andrew Pitts, and Mitch Klug
also received significant minutes.
Multiple players cited shooting ability,
especially from beyond the three-point arc,
as one of the team’s definite strengths. In the
team’s biggest conference victory, at home
against Vianney, Hill first hit a three-pointer at
the buzzer to force overtime, then made two
clutch free throws to seal the EasyEdbills’
victory.
Perhaps more important to the team’s
success in the long run was Oginni and
Hughes’ offensive rebounding, from which
the team cashed in on their shooting ability
for second- and third-chance points.

But the Jr. Bills sacrificed control for
size in the lineup. “Turnovers were a major
problem for us,” said sophomore center Brad
Pitlyk. This inconsistent care of the ball cost
SLUH a few close games, ultimately putting
a winning record out of reach.
One such game was their last, which was
against MICDS before the largest crowd of
the season (they were opening for the varsity squad on the last game night at Backer
Memorial Gym). The game came down to
the final possession, but MICDS prevailed.
Although the season did not end exactly
as he would have liked, Pitts said of the season
on the whole, “We really meshed well as a
team. We made some great steps even while
we weren’t as successful as far as wins and
losses go.”
“Practice was great. Coach (Tim) Rittenhouse let us play and made it a lot of fun,”
said Oginni.
When you factor the team’s positive
attitude with the strong freshman basketball
class, a Jr. Bill run at state may only be a fast
break away.

cross country for three years after coaching
DuBourg’s track team for 23 years, will fill
Porter’s spot along with Tom Flanagan in
coaching the more than 40 long distance
runners. Additionally, John Oliver ’04 will
assist with distance workouts as a volunteer
coach this year.
The final change for the Wingobills
is a district change. SLUH’s track team
was moved from the West County district,
where they competed against schools such as
Kirkwood and Vianney, to the North County
district, where they will compete against
schools from the Hazelwood and McCluer
school districts. The North County district is
much stronger than the West County district
as far as sprinting and jumping are concerned,
but weaker when it comes to distance and
throwing events and the pole vault.
The coaches view the chance as more of
a positive than a negative. “Having to work
hard to compete at districts and sectionals
will keep our guys sharp for state, whereas
in years past guys felt flat from a lack of
competition,” said Porter.

see TRACK BACK, 10

Melting
Faces
High school bands

Raising
Kane

(featuring seniors Brian Kinealy and Drew
Morris)
and

Of
Ashes

(featuring juniors Matt Bettonville, AJ
Johnson, and Joe Zacher in their first
show together)
will perform at the Midwest Music Pit in
St. Charles tomorrow night at 7pm. Bands
Seasons After (from Wichita, Kan.), Strych9hollow, and The Gloaming will also
perform. Entrance costs $6 at the door.
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(from 1)
then being a Jesuit,” said Stewart. “The more to have visitors until he’s been a novice for a
interviews with several Jesuits, a written I was around Jesuits, the more that life felt certain amount of time, and, although he can
spiritual biography, a psychological assess- right and felt good and felt like something I make calls, can only leave the novitiate for
ment, several different medical reports, and was called to. But first I suppose it was just a week in the summer to visit St. Louis.
Stewart has been at SLUH for six years
a statement of financial assets, among other being a priest, though most of my discernment process has been being a Jesuit.”
and attributes his time here to part of his
things.
Stewart decided to act on his decision formation. “The work I’ve been able to do
According to Jesuit Missouri Province
Vocation Director Louis McCabe, S.J., a after he went on a privately directed retreat here has been a big part of that,” he explained.
“Working on retreats, helping
majority of those accepted are
set up for Mass, ministering to
around Stewart’s age. “In the
students as they come in and
last ten years, the average age
need some help—those sorts of
has been between 26 and 27
things are very rewarding. I’ve
years old,” he said. “It takes
learned that I love doing that
a young man a while to know
and would love to keep doing
what he really wants to do in
that.”
life or to understand that God
“The support and the
is calling him to this. It can
love of the community (are)
happen at any age, but it’s hapvery essential in helping for
pening in the mid-20s.”
one to be free to think about
Stewart will, as he says,
his vocation,” he continued.
“report for duty” on Aug. 15
“That’s been very comforting,
to the Jesuit Novitiate for both
to know that I have not been
the New Orleans and Missouri
making this discernment in a
Provinces. After the First
Just another day in Mr. Stewart’s (right) office as Dr. McKenna (left) jams on a
vacuum or in a place where I
Probation—getting acclimated
bodhrán during lunch yesterday.
am very unhappy. Ignatius says
during the first two weeks—he’ll
officially become a novice and begin tak- at White House, led by former SLUH teacher you should never make a decision in the
ing classes over vows, learning the history Dick Hadel, S.J. “At the beginning he asked midst of desolation, and this has been a very
of the society, and doing ministry in the what grace I wanted to pray for and I said supportive environment for me.”
SLUH being a Jesuit school, Stewart
town. “Pretty soon after entering you do the clarity about my vocation,” said Stewart.
30-day silent retreat—the Exercises of St. “About four days in … he looks at me and could eventually wind up back here someday.
Ignatius—to sort of discern whether or not says, ‘I just don’t know how much more “I would certainly love to come back,” said
God is calling you to be a Jesuit,” Stewart clarity you’re going to get.’ He didn’t tell Stewart. “Do I foresee it? I don’t know. It
me what to do, he just said, ‘You sound very depends on what the needs are—what the
said.
“The whole point of the novitiate is clear.’” By the end of August, he decided he Society of Jesus needs, what SLU High
you learn how to pray—you learn the Jesuit would apply after talking with his parents and needs. But I would love to and even seek
way of praying,” added Stewart. “It’s also a after the craziness of the start of the school to, if I could.”
two-year period of discernment of trying to year died down.
But why the Society of Jesus? “Because
learn what God is calling you to do.” Once
these two years are complete, the novice is I’ve been around Jesuits,” explained Stewart.
either invited to profess vows or leave the “Believing that God is a God of history, working through your own history, than God has
society.
Should Stewart continue on after his two really worked through Jesuits to get to me.
years, he will profess his vows in August of It’s a lifestyle that I’ve seen, that I admire,
2011. “Jesuits take poverty, chastity, and that I like.”
Я вас любил: любовь еще, быть может
“I’m very excited,” said Stewart. “It’s a
obedience, and a fourth vow of obedience to
В душе моей угасла не совсем;
big decision. I’ve never really made a big life
the pope with regard to mission,” he said.
Но пусть она вас больше не тревожит;
When Stewart leaves for Grand Coteau, decision before, so that’s new, that’s excit- Я не хочу печалить вас ничем.
he’ll only be able to take a few things with ing.” However, Stewart did say he’s a little Я вас любил безмолвно, безнадежно,
him—his iPod, computer, and cell phone not nervous: “I think God is calling me to this. То робостью, то ревностью томим;
I’m not 100 percent certain, so it’s faith.”
being among them.
Я вас любил так искренно, так нежно,
“Leaving SLU High will be very hard,”
As Stewart mentioned, he had been
Как дай вам бог любимой быть другим.
thinking about this vocation for about eight Stewart said. “Leaving my family and
— Alexander Sergeevich Pushkin
years. “I would say it started off as two sepa- friends—people that care about me—that
rate things, so maybe first being a priest and will be really hard.” Stewart will not be able
PHOTO BY ZAC BOESCH
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O’LEARY

(from 1)
Narrating his life to the present (he
currently lives in Webster with his wife and
two kids), O’Leary took questions from
students concerning topics ranging from
his rehab work to whether or not he would
repeat the whole ordeal if he could go back
and choose.
Senior Connor Hagan said, “(One)
standout part was when the question was
asked ‘Would you do it again?’ and he said
‘Yeah, with all the good that’s come out of
it, I would definitely do it again.’ I thought
that was one of the most moving moments.”
He added, “I like how he kept his faith in
himself and his family throughout it all. He
had a really deep sense of who he was, even
when there was so much pain and adversity,
he just pushed through it all.”
O’Leary spoke directly about his experience, incorporating both humor and graphic
pictures of him right after the accident. Junior
Padrick Mulligan said, “I like that he was
really sincere and honest about everything.
He was willing to describe all the details of
his life, no matter what questions we asked
him.”
O’Leary complimented the student
questions and SLUH as a whole for its attentiveness. “This is my tenth or so high
school in the last month and I have yet to
be with a group this engaged,” he said. “I
always view success as how attentive they
are while you’re speaking, because you can’t

IRISH

(from 3)
Dance Concert.
Smith said that dance students learn new
steps from professionals in workshops, then
use the steps for competitions. However,
when performing for a crowd, dancers can
make up their own routines, Smith said.
Notwithstanding the difficulty of Irish
dancing, Beckerle would recommend anyone to learn the style, yet he says it is best
to start early. “It’s art … if you want to be
really good at it, you have to start at a young
age,” said Beckerle. He thinks that nine, the

News
gauge it afterwards.”
O’Leary described how he became involved in inspirational speaking. “I had never
shared with anyone in high school or college
how I was burned and then they wrote this
book very much against my wishes. Reading
their words—reading our story—really blew
me away even though we’d lived it. The way
it was impacting others, just by reading a
simple book. That was when I realized, ‘If
they can be changed through a book maybe
I should buck up and share the story.’”
O’Leary is the second speaker in the
past month to address the entire student body.
Jason Evert came to speak on chastity on
Thursday, Feb. 12. While Evert was brought
in by SLUH as a whole through the Parent
Network of St. Louis, O’Leary was brought
in by the Wellness Club.
Wellness Club moderator Craig Hannick
said that he’s known of O’Leary’s story for
a long time. Hannick heard O’Leary’s presentation last year at Holy Redeemer, where
both men are parishoners. Upon hearing the
talk, Hannick called O’Leary’s office the next
day and arranged a presentation at SLUH.
As for plans in future years, Hannick
would like to continue having a guest speaker.
He says that there are “several options” for
next year, but that nothing is official yet.
Sophomore Lan Sansone enjoys the
change of pace brought with all-school
speakers. He said, “I think it’s good because
it teaches us stuff besides academics, more
real life.”
age at which he began, was too old—four to
five is the optimum age.
Beckerle and Smith both plan to participate in St. Patrick’s Day celebrations.
Because quarter exams begin the next day,
Smith said he is not sure he will be able to
attend the Dogtown parade, but hopes to go
to the downtown parade tomorrow. Beckerle
is will be dancing in both the downtown and
Dogtown parades, and will be performing
with his classmates from the Mayer School
of Irish Dance after the parades.

9
Freshman Peter Derdeyn said, “(The
assemblies) were really good and bring
me off the normal track of going to SLUH.
Hearing both (O’Leary and Evert) really
helps me analyze my life and what I can be
doing differently.”
The frequency of speakers represents a
change from last year’s schedule, when the
primary all-school assembly was the Hunger
Banquet, at which many students were asked
to forgo lunch while a select few ate lavish
meals in order to show the disparity of wealth
amongst the people of the world.
Sophomore Will McManus said, “I think
the assemblies are better (this year). (Last
year) the Hunger Banquet was supposed to
teach us how life is unfair, how hungry people
feel, but it was one day; it didn’t do as much.
I feel like having more people come in and
talk to us and share their experiences might
do a little more than trying to simulate a life
of starvation.”
O’Leary stressed that students relate
his experiences to their own lives. He said
his goals include “several things: one would
be to be accountable for (your lives) going
forward. To realize that (you) can make a
significant difference in the lives of others
regardless of where (you) are today and to
perhaps dream even bigger than what (you)
are dreaming today. The future may be much
brighter than what (you) know.”
Note: A recording of the assembly is
availabe online at sluh.org/gallery/1/podcasts/6/
—Pat Lynch contributed reporting
photo by Matt Sciuto

Sophomores Patrick Smith (left) and Matthew Beckerle Irish-dance-duel with an Irish quintet providing
the battle music during the Christmas concert.
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Sports

Tychonievich named football
Assistant Coach of the Year

Matt Bettonville
Core Staff

F

ootball defensive coordinator and line
coach Mark Tychonievich won the
Assistant Coach of the Year award given
annually by the St. Louis Chapter of the
National Football Foundation (NFF). Tychonievich said that his continued coaching through a battle with pancreatic cancer
last season was the defining accomplishment for the committee that selected him.
Head football coach Gary Kornfeld
submitted a narrative about Tychonievich’s
coaching to nominate Tychonievich for the
award. He received a quick reply saying
Tychonievich had been chosen.
“Coach T is an individual who always

VOLLIED
(from 5)

you can camp out on those guys.”
The TQlessbills will have plenty of attacking options off the bench. Junior Kenny
Seibert has improved drastically from last
season, and his versatility will provide protection both on the outside and in the middle
if necessary. Senior Joe Mueller will again
be a solid second middle hitter in rotation
with Brynac. Junior Travis Meyer and senior
rookie Cole Christian will both be in the mix
for playing time on the outside.
Senior John Swanston will once again
assume the Jumperbills’ setting responsibilities despite quitting club volleyball.
“I feel like I didn’t lose a step,” said Swanston after almost two weeks of practice.
Brynac added, “Swanston’s just an
athlete. He hadn’t touched a ball in a while
but within a week he was back into it. As a
middle it’s really hard to get confidence, timing, and quickness down, more (so) than an
outside or right side (player). He just makes
crazy sets from wherever on the court, and
it’s a big advantage for me, because no matter
where the pass is, Swanston can make a set
to me.”
Sophomore Zak Robben shows much
promise at setter, which could allow coach
Paul Scovill some flexibility in choosing a
formation.
The U. High defense will mix senior

puts others first,” said Kornfeld of why he
nominated Tychonievich. “This is a welldeserved honor.”
Senior Matt Storey, captain of the line
under Tychonievich’s direction, said that
he was impressed with how “even when
(Tychonievich) was sick, he showed up” to
practice. Storey said that although pancreatic
cancer entails a hard fight, Tychonievich
“only missed a few days” of practice.
“I was very honored to receive the
award,” said Tychonievich. The NFF award
follows the 2007 Metro Catholic Conference
Coach of the Year award that Tychonievich
received in November 2007 (see Vol. 72,
Issue 11).
The NFF will officially honor Tychonievich during a banquet at Washington
University on May 3.
experience with first-year varsity juniors.
Juniors Nick Sanfilippo and Vince Curcuru
could see significant time in the back row.
Senior libero B.J. Byland and senior defensive specialist Nick Wallner each gained
valuable varsity experience last year and
will be vital to the Jr. Bills’ defensive success. The Volleybills will enter the season as
favorites for the state title, but DeSmet will
be a very competitive challenger. The area’s
prep volleyball gurus reckon SLUH’s Jesuit
rivals will be a step ahead of the rest of the
field.
“If we don’t make it to the state final,
the season (will) probably be a failure,“ said
Swanston. “DeSmet will be the Lafayette of
last year, but we still think we should win
every game this year.”

TANTRUM

(from 5)
year, the team can draw from the positives
from Wednesday night’s game, including
the Jr. Bills’ fourth quarter performance,
specifically their dominating possession in
the game’s final minutes, and solid individual
performances from junior defenseman Mike
Riddering and senior goalie Chris Saville.
The Laxbills are now preparing for a big
game against Fox on Monday night at 6:30
p.m. in the football stadium.

WOPO
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(from 6)
level.”
SLUH will work to equal last year’s 21-0
regular-season record and attain a one-seed in
the State tournament. Like the hockey State
brackets, the water polo State field is divided
into a top and bottom division. MSHSAA’s
water polo set-up, though, ignores school
size and is entirely performance-based.
The Fishfoodbills’ greatest competition
appears to be Lindbergh, which has two good
shooters but is otherwise inexperienced, and
DeSmet, which has two talented juniors.
Baudendistel said his rotation could
expand to as many as 12 players, and that
he is conscious of the need to work in underclassmen for experience. “The majority
of our games we’ll have the opportunity to
work people in,” he said. “But in a close
game? I don’t know. That’s something that
hasn’t been decided yet.”
Going to Chicago for spring break? Then
you’re in luck! Unless you answered “No.”
Regardless, the Ferrisbueller’sweekoffbills
will head to the Windy City over spring break
to try to win the Schaumburg Invitational
for the third straight year. Schaumburg is
an eight-team tournament featuring SLUH,
up to two of the other 20 Saint Louis-area
teams, and up to six of the 71 Chicago-area
teams.
The Cavedwellingbills started practice
a week before any other SLUH spring sport
at their home venue, Forest Park Community
College. SLUH’s first three games are Monday (6 p.m. at Ladue), Wednesday (5 p.m. vs.
Kirkwood), and the following Wednesday (5
p.m. vs. Parkway Central).

TRACK BACK

(from 7)
Linhares echoed Porter’s sentiments,
saying, “Being in a better district is going to
make guys work harder. The better competition will pull guys up.”
The Twoπrbills begin competition just
before spring break. JV- and freshmen-level
athletes will compete in their first meet of
the year at SLUH on Friday, March 20 after
exams. The varsity squad will begin its season
at the Gateway Invitational at Wash. U. on
Saturday, March 28.
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FORUM

(from 2)
and STUCO as a whole during the spring
sports season. He emphasized that once
again, Blue Crew will make an effort to attend
at least one game or match of each spring
sport. He also offered a plan to establish a
permanent volleyball cheering team, similar
to that of the hockey team, as well as a series
of barbecues planned around varsity baseball
games.
The next question came from junior
Chad Carson, who inquired about this quarter’s exam schedule, notably the start of the
first exam at 8:05 a.m., pushed up from 8:50
a.m. last quarter.
Heafner explained that, as he understood
it, the exams were only pushed back in response to the closure of Interstate 64, and no
plans were made to make this starting time
permanent.
When asked if STUCO could exert influence to make the later start time permanent,
Heafner explained the issue was not under
STUCO’s control, but acknowledged it was
“a possible idea.”
Senior Trent Dardick changed the topic
once again, questioning how alcohol will be
addressed at this year’s Spring Fling, to be
held April 18.
Heafner explained that in addition to
the customary contained room for those
caught drinking, the anti-alcohol effort will
be aided by random breathalization at this
year’s event. Security personnel at the doors
will, “breathalyze every third or fourth person
coming through the door,” said Heafner.
A string of isolated queries ensued, in
which students asked primarily logistical
questions.

News
Vice-President of Public Relations
Phil Azar inquired about students’ opinions
of the pep rallies incorporated so far this
year. Nearly all the students in attendance
expressed contentment with the rallies.
With no student inquiries remaining,
the forum was concluded after a brief 25
minutes.
Sophomore Luke Hellwig commented
on the lack of questions posed by students,
saying: “(The situation) could be that people
are content with STUCO’s job, or it could
also be that STUCO is not bold enough with
their actions.”
Nearly all the people asked to comment
on the job being done by STUCO spoke to
Hellwig’s first point.
“STUCO has really been working their
heart out,” said Jones, “I don’t think anybody
had anything to question.”
Heafner commented on what is a generally perceived feeling of student content.
“I love it ... why would we want people to
have issues?” said Heafner. “If we are able
to influence people by what we are doing
and get feedback, that’s the best.”
The departure from discussion of administrative issues, as seen in the past, was
a welcomed change, explained Principal
John Moran. “I think that is the purpose of
STUCO forums, to promote some of the
things they are organizing and get feedback
on past events and possible future events,”
said Moran.
Elections for next year’s STUCO officers
will take place in April. STUCO’s spring
fundraiser runs through March 20, and Rock
for the Cure is March 20.

TIBET
(from 2)
of the administration, Pax Christi received
approval for the day of silence on March
3, only a week before the event was to
take place. March 10 had previously been
determined as the ideal date for the day of
silence because it was the 50th anniversary
of a Tibetan uprising against the Chinese.
Unfortunately, this left little time for
organization, and Pax Christi relied solely on
Facebook to sign up students for the event.

Originally, Garavaglia planned to have all of
the participants attend morning Mass, where
he would distribute the green ribbons that
the silent students wore. However, of the
75 students who signed up to participate on
Facebook, fewer than ten actually participated in the day of silence. “People in the
building didn’t know what was going on,”
Garavaglia said.
Earsom and Garavaglia both cited a lack
of communication between themselves, Pax
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“Spring Break Plans” Credits

News Editor: Chris “Kerouac” Brennan
Sports Editor: Pete “easybaking inside
larger hypothetical ovens” Mackowiak
Editor: Kevin “riding llamas through Switzerland” Casey
Core Staff: Matt “fighting Mexican drug
lords” Bettonville, Luke “receiving an upper endoscopy” Chellis, Conor “Gloucester
long-liner fishing trip” Gearin, Ben “making
soap” Kim, Pat “being exchange student
in West County” Lynch, Mark “spreading
the words of Joseph Smith to the infidels”
Waterman
Staff: Tony “free an animal from Grant’s
Farm” Billmeyer, Nick “visit Genghis Khan’s
burial site” Fandos, Pat “go to Eire” O’Leary,
Curtis “probing tornadoes” Riganti
Photography Staff: Zac “break?” Boesch
Reporters: Phil “hibernate” Azar, John “Rafael Nadal groupie” Edwards, Alex “run in
circles” Hall, Mike “following the progress
of the Netherland’s baseball team” Lumetta,
Pat “hang with Zscerzinkzskzi” Moynihan,
Eric “climb Mt. Everest” Mueth, Ben “staying with the PN” Thomas
Artist: Mike “sedation” Dienstbach
Editor and Core Staff Emeritus: Brian
and Christian “visiting the Prep News and
chilling with cool high schoolers” Bettonville
and Ronzio
Moderator: Steve “grading crappy essays”
Missey
Advisors: Frank “Windy City” Kovarik, Tim
“Top Secret” Elliott
Christi, and the students. Garavaglia said that
Pax Christi will evaluate their approach to
marketing and organizing events at future
meetings.
“I’m most proud of the work that Joe
Earsom did, especially his persistence,” said
Garavaglia.
According to Earsom, the day was still a
positive experience despite the low participation. “I was pleased by how seriously some
people took it,” he said.
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by Conor Gearin

Friday, March 13
Schedule R
Jr. Class Liturgy AP
Choral Concert AP
Senior Tux Fitting AP
IM Fr. & Soph. Soccer
Mom Prom @SLU Busch Center
AP Snack—Bosco Sticks
Lunch : Special—Fish Nugget Combos
Healthy—Baked Pollock
Saturday, March 14
Make-up Placement Test for incoming Fr.
ACES Mixer 7pm
Monday, March 16
Schedule R
Fr. Tutorial AP
MML Test AP
Water Polo @ Ladue 6pm
Hockey Banquet 5:45pm
AP Snack—Pizza Sticks
Lunch : Special—Chicken Rings
Healthy—Chicken & Dumplings
Tuesday, March 17
Happy St. Patrick’s Day!
Half-Day Schedule
Diversity Film Series 1pm
Lunch : Special—Pulled Pork
Healthy—Turkey Burgers

BASICS

L.I.M.E.
Calendar

March 13, 2009
*Lunch menu subject to change.

Mar. 13 - Apr. 3

Wednesday, March 18
3rd Quarter Exams
Water Polo vs. Kirkwood 5pm
Cafeteria open for lunch after exams

Emergency Drill (Tornado) AP
AP Snack—Mini Corndogs
Lunch : Special—Pizza
Healthy—Homemade Beef Stew

Thursday, March 19
3rd Quarter Exams
Cafeteria open for lunch after exams

Tuesday, March 31
Schedule R
Fr. Tutorial AP
Senior Class Mtg. AP
NHS Faculty Appreciation Lunch 11am
AP Snack—Cookies
Lunch : Special—Chicken Wraps
Healthy—Turkey Burger

Friday, March 20
3rd Quarter Exams
Rock for a Cure Concert 6pm
Cafeteria open for lunch after exams
Saturday, March 21
Spring Break Begins (through 3/29)
Soph. Class Dance
Sunday, March 22
KEEN 12pm
Wednesday, March 25
Water Polo vs Parkway Central 5pm
Saturday, March 28
Track @ Gateway Invitational
Monday, March 30
Classes Resume
Schedule R
Grades Due

Wednesday, April Foolz
Schedule R
College Reps—MacMurray College
Fr. Tutorial AP
Thursday, April 2
Early Dismissal Schedule
Emergency Drill (Lockdown) AP
Parent-Teacher Conferences
Friday, April 3
Schedule R
Sophomore Class Liturgy AP
Fine Arts Survey Field Trip AP
Water Polo @ Central Conference Tourn.
Cashbah Preview Party

(from 5)
City, and Vashon) at Sheridan Stadium.
SLUH (4-4 and third in conference
last year) can again expect stiff MCC competition, though. Vianney and CBC each
possess imposing starting pitching, while
DeSmet will be motivated to christen their
new stadium with a championship a la the
’06 Cardinals, and Chaminade, who came
within one inning of beating the Jr. Bills in
sectionals last year, played SLUH closer than
last year’s 7-12 record indicates.

Not withstanding that close call, Nicollerat said he felt his team was performing
optimally by State last year. “That’s my goal
this year,” he said. “We always want to get
better every game and be playing our best
baseball by May 1.”
The Rockiesbills have been blessed with
warm preseason weather for the first time in
two years, which has allowed them to practice outside at Sheridan Stadium, where the
team will again play half its eight conference
games and all of its non-conference games,

including the Jesuit Classic the week of April
4. This year’s Classic has attracted Creighton
Prep (from baseball-crazed Omaha, Neb.),
which looks from a distance to be the matchup of the year.
Senior DH Jeff Brand said other intriguing dates include all of the MCC games and
the Belleville West game on April 22. “Last
year’s (Belleville West) game was a slugfest,
and it should be fun again,” said Brand.
SLUH’s first game is Tuesday, March
24 at home against Maplewood.

(from 6)
The McAwesomebills hope they will be
able to one-up last year’s team by winning all
four spots at Districts this year (two singles,
two doubles) and sending their top six players to the state tournament in Springfield.
They also foresee another appearance in the
District finals, and, with a lot of luck, they
may even find themselves fighting at State.

However, Murphy-Baum disagreed with
the final portion, saying, “Luck has nothing
to do with tennis. The amount of practice that
we have gone through eliminates the need for
it.” If so, it’s a good sign that the Souzabills
have already been practicing harder than ever.
The past two weeks’ practices have consisted
of numerous challenge matches: singles
matches in which each player’s matches,

scores, and attitudes were evaluated to sort
them between varsity and JV.
The past two weeks have consisted of
numerous “challenge” matches, after which
the varsity and JV teams emerged fullyformed. Players competed in singles matches,
and all of their matches and scores, as well
as their attitudes, were evaluated to find the
best players for the team.

RACKET

